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"I guess I am dissapointed (hat (he con-
stituencies in the selection process did not 
recognize performance," he continued. 
"I'm not devastated by the decision 
though, because I have fell for *,(**> yaws 
that there would come a time when I would 
need to seek elsewhere for the continuation 
of my career development. Itij fact a few 
yean ago 1 discussed the matter with presi-
dent (Roberi) Kegerreis and members of the 
Board of trustees.' I told them that there 
wtgild be a time whe'n_L»ouldhave to 
move on and that my experience"here at 
WSU was a planned step in my continued 
career growth, Having the pro.vost position 
is one of those things I would like to have, 
but when I analyze the the situatiopfl can't 
have that expectation bectiase the selection 
process itself is compromising." ' 
Beljan feels no. animosity toward the 
university, "I've enjoyed the role of fcro-
Or. John Beljan 
vost. It foe used on the internal tensions of 
the university. It has been a rewarding ex-
perience and I enjoyed it very much, 
because I have helped in the growth of this 
university." 
Beljan will finish his career at WSU by 
participating in a series of university-related 
projects with president,Kegerreis, "I still 
see myself playing a useful role at WSU. 
There are still useful things thai can be 
done." 
After he leaves Wright State. Beljan 
plans to pursue any opportunities available 
which might enhance his personal and/or 
professional growth. 
He plans to seek administrative positions 
at other universities, including the presiden-
cy t>f California Stale University-
Bakersfield. which he is" finalist candidate 
foMhe position. 
Students misunderstand ROTC 
By KINHBERLY JACKSON in* people lo consider ROTC. The military 
Staff Writer • • « is the largest employer in the United States. 
. and us participants are highly regarded by 
The Army Reserve Officer s Training \hi business world. This tends to give 
Corps (ROTC) is perhat* one of the most ROTC graduates an etjge on other job 
misunderstood programs on college com- applicants: 
puse* |oday. ^ : . Employers like to have employees who 
Although ROTC i* defined as a pro^am can make decisions and provide leadership 
that provide coll.**.rained officers for . far others. ROTC includes the training for 
the.U.S. Army. Nattenal Guard and U.S. developing these skills in their programs 
Army Reserve, it conjures up negative con- If » student enters RtfTC at the start,of 
notations for some people. Berfcaps this is. th«-freshman year, he will be retired to 
because people arounwre of what ROTC take one cfius per quarter (excluding sum-
actually does and how.* operate*. mer> in .military science. This continues 
ROTC docs provide-an Opportunity for through the sophomore year. 
men and women to enhance iheir educa- . Before beginning the third year. the Mh-
tion. I. a t * allows !the students!® gain . i cdWart to serve. At this 
valuable .leadership and management ex .. *oim. hebegim receiv.ng a 1100 per month 
Provost steps down, 
proud of achievements 
...» 
By DREW DIXON 
Staff Writer 
openess toward university administration 
members since I've taken office. 
"Abo. for the first time, students have 
found this office accessible. We at the pro-
vost office have created an 'open door' 
policy toward the students." 
Despite the apparent incumbent edge 
Beljan had in the provost selection process. 
Ferrari was chosen. 
"I'm not surprised,"Beljan said."that I 
wasn't chosen. I was a reluctant candidate 
because-1 could for'cast what the outcome, 
might be. 
After two years as Wright Suite's pro-
vost. Dr. John Beljan will officially step 
down June 30. The following day. Michael 
Ferarri, who currently serves as trustee pro-
fessor of administration at Bowling Green 
State University, will take over the provost 
position. 
Beljan has been a memberof the univer- . 
sity administration for nine years. In 1974, 
he came to WSU from the University oC 
California Davis. From 1974-to 1981, Bel-
jan acted as the Dean of the School of 
Medicine, vice provost, and vice president 
for health affairs. In September of 1981, 
Beljan was appointed provost of Wright 
Slate. 
. "I've strived for excellence in every 
•aspect of the university," Beljan said,"l 
think I've made a number Of major ac-
complishments in the past two years." 
Some of Beljan's,credentials include the 
reorganization and stabilization of the pro-
vost office, the merit-base plan, and the 
development of college deans into more 
responsible university officers. 
"I feel I contributed to the state of 
relative tranquility which the university ex-
perienced during the budget cutbacks when 
others were in a state of panic."" Beljan 
maintained. 
"But m-Vst of all, I'd Uke to think the. 
provost office has provided a greater 
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By ANDRfcA R1CF 
Associate Writer 
Many high school graduates and college 
students aren't aware of the student loans 
available to them through area banks. 
First National Hank starts taking apriisa 
EMPLOYMENT!! 
Royal Presiifle mmt supple-
ment Its summer work force. 
The Company has openings in 
offices in the following cities: 
IN OHIO 
^Cleveland Ak-ron 
. Columbus Toledo 
Cincinnati' Dayton 
Sandusky Mansfield 
STARTING PAY $200 PER 
WEEK 
plus Incentives & bonuses 
FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION: Call 
1-800-7520626 from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 6n THE FOLLOWING 
DATE ONLY! 
Thursday May 26 Ask 
' Ipr Mr. Martin for on ' tmpus 
Interview. 
lions for loans June I. 198} I oans aren't 
given to first semester students, and the stu-
dent who does apply must have a 2.5 Of A 
I list Natiotial will loan a student up to 
$2,500 a year. The availability of their loans 
is on a I trst come-first serve basis. The stu-
dent has sit months afier graduation to 
begin repayment of the loan. 
; Winter's, with main office downtown, is 
part of the Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
gram lobe eligible, the student must meet 
the need requirments. They don'l give loans 
to first semester students either, and a co-
signer is required. They loan a maximum 
of $2,500 pe;- year to undergraduate 
students and $5,000 to graduate students. 
The loan office states their loans are 
available according to need. 
Third National Bank gave the same in-
formation and criteria as Fipt National. 
Another lending institution'with student 
loans is BankOne of Fairborn. BankOne 
requires both the student and the co-signer 
to live in Greene County. BankOne will 
loan up to $2,500 to undergraduate 
students. Other BankOne locations in Ohio 
serve their respective areas. 
The nine percent interest rate-at all the 
forementioned. banks, on the loan is paid 
by the Federal Government, until the stu-
dent begins repayment, b.anksjilso 
' fit 
predict a decrease in (he interest rate in the 
future, but it hasn't yet been confirmed. 
BancOhio in Columbus makes loans 
available to all part-time to full-time col-
lege students meeting the credit and need 
requirements. BancOhio gives nine percent 
loans, insured by the Ohio Student Loan 
Commission and subsidized by the Federal 
, Government. f t . » j •• 
^Undergraduate students'cart obtain loans 
for a maximum <Sf $2,500 a year. Graduate 
students can borrow $5,000 a year up to a 
total of $25.000 for undergraduate through 
graduate school. Their interest rate is also 
paid by the Federal Government while the 
student is stiU in school. Payment on 
BancOhio loans starts after graduation, 
and the student has up to ten years to 
repay. 
John R. Hanschmidt, executive vice-
president of BancOhio, stated, "We have 
observed that many students and their 
parents are 'not aware of financial 
assistance available to them, and the stu-
dent loan program is now more important 
than ever with increased costs." 
ROTC 
(continued from page 1) 
subsistance allowance. , 
At the end of this third year, students 
compete in a six' week camp in Fort Lewis, 
Washington with' other ROTC students 
- from across ttfe country. This camp pro-
vides instructions that cannot be obtained 
on campus. It also permits the student to 
k»b *efcognitiotrv ~ • '• \ \ .* 
The fourth year of ROTC instruction in-
cludes classes in professionalism, ethics and 
military justice.' Upon completion of the 
program, the graduate proceeds into ser-
vice. There are several options available for 
service, ranging from three years ofacwe 
duty with three years pf reserve duty, to 
eight years in-the-Reserve. 
This program is available to nearly any 
student that has two years of college re-
maining. if the freshman and sophomore 
years of school are already completed 
without ROTC, a student can attend basic 
camp in Fort Knox, Kentucky. The camp 
provides the instruction that students learn 
in the first two years of Military Science. 
This option is also available to students 
who are planning to attend graduate 
school. 
Students can attend the Fort Knox camp 
without obligation. However, before begin-
ning the third year of military science 
classes, a ocntract must be signed. 
Along with the training, ROTC sponsors 
two formal social functions, two field trips, 
and a third trip to Washington, D.C. per 
year. 
ROTC-requires hard work and deter-
mination. It offers many benefits and 
challenges for those who wish to take this 
course. It does not, however, require sign-
ing your life away. 
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Student loans provide financial outlet 
First of all, you should know thai I've 
never understood the huge appeal of the 
"Star Wan" saga. This isn't ah eUtist 
stance; it's just a genuine lack of interest. 
The Force is not with me. 
So I wasn't awaiting "Return of the 
Jedi" with bated breath. But when I saw 
it Tuesday night (at a WTUE -ijpoMond 
showing at the Salem mall), 1 had a good 
time. It's enjoyable-orach more so, I 
think, than its predecessors. 
, This new installment is directed by 
Richard Marquand (also of "The Legacy" 
-and "Eye of the Needle"). 1 doo:t know 
who's responsible for it-certainly we can 
assume that George Lucas is still in con-
trol of moat of the aspects of the 
product icm~but there's a sense of fun in 
"Jedi," an off-handedness, that was miss-
Revelations here, including the truth about 
Luke's -parentage and his rekuionship to 
Leia, the movie leaves none of"them inmid-
Unlike "The Empire Strikes Back," 
"Jedi" is a film that knows the value of 
resolution. Though there are plenty of 
TTAR-WA R J — 
RETURN OF THE 
15% COMMISSION 
EACH DAY AD IS RUN 
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN 
AT 873-2505 OR 
STOP BY.046 U.C. « 
June I, I9K3 The Daily Guardian 
But the force still wreaks 
Jedi more enjoyable than predecessors 
Death Star. 
The movie has a good deal of inven-
tiveness, particularly in the sequence at Jab-
ba's palaoe where Han Solo, in deep freeze, 
is used as a waD decoration. Always reclin-
ing, and drooling green fuck, Jabba is like 
a debauched Roman emperor'joined to an 
overgrown bullfrog (there are also 
resonances of the caterpillar in "Alice in 
Wonderland"). 
There ARE things about "Jedi" that 
bothered me. The leads, for instance, ap-
pear tired and wont; they aren't flatteringly 
photographed (especially Mark Hamill who 
seems to have aged 10 years since we last 
saw him). The evil Emperor is a 
disappointment-he's just a pale old man 
with rotting teeth and a stock-sinister voice. 
Also, the director stages some of the action 
sequences confusingly. The cutting is so 
rapid that you can get frustrated trying to 
take everything in. 
One more thing: The print I saw the 
other night looked ragged. The left side of 
the image was blurry and there were 
noticeable scratches throughout. When you 
see "Return of the Jedi," go to a theatre 
showing it in 70 millimeter. You deserve a 
clean image. 
By KAREN HIEBER 
Entertainment Writer 
. one big man-eating mouth. r : 
A new creature, the Ewok, makes Its 
debut whenlt captures Princess Leia in a 
forest. Described as "fuzzy little fur-'b^Bs" 
by Han Solo, tb* loveable Ewok* eventu-
ally join forces with our heroes ss they at-
tempt to destroy the latest" Darth Vadar 
projec^ftrspace flattop farmore 3 
than the Death Star). 
The optical and sound effects are, of 
course, amazing, and Lucas employs'* long 
list of special effects *izar«fs,'s 
photographers, and even a staff/ of 
pyrotechnicions for the many scenes using 
explosives. 
The film was photographed in Buttercup , 
Valley, Death Valley, and Smith River, 
California, but still manages to look like 
it was filmed on foreign soil (as in Outer-
Space). •' 
The film is so exciting and fast-paced 
that the two hours'arid 13 minutes seem 
more like a few seconds. The confronta-
tion between Luke, Darth Vadar, and the 
Emperor (Ian Mc'Djarmid) pits the ex-
perienced, unscrupulous dark side of the \ 
Force against idealistic Luke. The ensuing 
battle keeps you on the edge of your seat 
right up to the dramatic surprise 
conclusion. 
Directed hy Richard Marquand and pro-
ducedby Howard Kazmnjia'n. with George 
Lucas as Executive Producer, this film is 
a must-sec for those who saw the previous 
Lucas productions of "Star Wan" anjJ 
"TheEmpire Strikes Back ". This escapiti V 
- flint is recommended for everyone ' 
(rspcciaHy-tho»f"youttg at'hean"). < " 
Prior to this confrontation Luk{ and*.. , Beaver Valley and Solera Mrf Cinemas 
company are met by all sorts of. weird crowds, but if the For*! u 
f heads and tails, is with" yctf, ybu may still be able io gp 
.just have tickets. 
What the heck is an Ewok? 
I found out when WTUE hosted a 
special preview showing of the."Return Of 
The Jedi" at Dayton'rSakm Mall Cinema 
Tuesday night. Seated among the "filled 
to capacity" crowd, strangers were 
overheard discussing their,high expecta-
tions of this long anticipated George Lucas-
epic. WTUE disc jockey Dan Pugh was on 
hand to greet the crowd and congratulate 
lucky winners of complimentary tickets for ' 
listening to WTUE. • 
There were cheers and -whistles as 
"Return Of Tie Jedi" burst upon the 
screen. Heroes Luke Skywattrcr (Mark 
Hamill) and Han Soto (Harrison Ford) ap-
pear to have, aged a bit, bin Luke's new 
found maturity only enhances his Jedi 
powers. Princess Leia (Carrie Fithcr) seems 
' prettier and'thinner, proving her capabi-
lity as she daringly disguises lwmlf and 
goes right into the heart of the enemy camp 
torescue Hans Soto. Undo Calrisaian (Bil-
ly Dee Williams) is on hand lo help out. 
Eventually, aB are imprisoned and it's up 
to Luke to save them from the j*ws of an 
underground slobbering sloth (a totally 
grotesque creature). 
There are mandatory appearances of 
beloved Yoda (Frank Oz) and Ben (Obi-
Wan) Kenobi (Alec Gurnets) to encourage 
Like in his apprenticeships* a Jedi knight. 
-Yoda warns htat to attain full Jedi status 
he must confront his father. Djrth Vadar 
(James Earl Jones). - , • « 
By Dean Leonard 
Entertainment Writer 
The other creatures-including a little 
varmint who cackles when things are go-
ing badly for our heroes-are imaginative-
ly conceived, though their design smacks 
to strongly of Muppetsville. A tribe of ted-
dy bear-like creatures, called Ewoks, have 
considerable charm too. (They also have 
considerable merchandising potential. Just 
Christmas-any kid who's 
anybody wiil have one.) 
Jedi moves fast, fiiied wiih 
exciting special effects 
t r 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
ing from the first two films. air; when the film ends, it really ends. The 
whole gang's back, and all you need to 
know is that the Rebels have to deal with 
of a new, more powerful 
VIEWS 
THE STAFF 
Appreciation for Beljan 
By MIKE MILLER 
Editor 
l)r John Beljan, is finishing out a very productive two-year term as Wright 
State University's provost. On July I, Beljan will relinquish his role in the WSU 
administration to newly-appointed provost Michael Ferrari. _ 
' Bel)an's departure is unfortunate for Wrighi State, yd potentially advantageous 
lor him. 
Wright State is losing a very productive cog in its administrate wheel. He always 
kept his door open to students, faculty, and administrators alike; he worked toward 
building cohesiveness among'university administrators; and he enjoyed (enjoys)* -
working with peopte-a very important quality for a provost to possess. 
Beljan served as a reliable source of information for. The Daily Guardian. He 
never shrugged off a Guardian reporter for this or that reason as many ad-
ministrators and faculty members commonly do. He didn't make up any excuses 
lor not talking to the Guardian, and he generally returned reporters' calls..:(which 
is more consideration than most WSU administrators or faculty members give the -
school newspaper ) 
In short, Beljan sought to work yvith people and encourage growth and develop-
ment. He was dedicated to his job and to Wright Slate. What was good for the 
university was good for Beljan. That was his motto. 
f rom a positive aspect. Beljan's "dismissal" could prove to be a blessing in 
disguise for the nine-year WSU veteran. It giver him a chance to look for something 
ncs« and challenging. With his credentials, he could potentially land an even bet-
> 10b at a very reputable university. The fact that he is currently being considered 
lor the presidency of California State-Bakersfield simply lends credence to the » 
aforementioned statement. . . • • . . . 
The most unfortunate aspect of Bcljan's departure from Wrighi State is the* 
wa> he is leaving. Instead of leaving on his own free will (through resignation 
or retirement), he is being pushed, oul the door. * 
He showed a lot of interest and enthusiasm for the provost job, and he served '•> 
effectively as WSU's provost for the past two years. It's unfortunate that Beljan 
must leavie his post in such'an undignified manner, but he has nothing o be asham-
ed of. He served the university effective'.- throughout his provostial tenure, and 
his work didn't go completely unnoticed Thai.k ye 
in "your fature endeavors. 
Editor MIKE MILLER 
Product ion M a n a g e r ROBIN ROST 
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U S. forced to support repression in Nicaragua 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to the tetters of Heath 
MacAlpine;'«inu William Burns printed in the Daily 
Guardian flt May 26, 1983. 
Mr. Msc Alpine claims that my previous letter was 
a "cliched, left-wing condemnation of the United 
States." 1 inspect that he didn't read my letter very 
carefully. In what appears to me to be perfectly plain 
English prose. Whs! I condemned was repression from 
the left, the fight, and «ay other conceivable direc-
, lion. I'll leave the ideological apologetics and axe-
grinding to those who are better suited for it. 
NeM, Mr, MacAlpine states that I was "grossly 
mistaken" if. I compared the repressiveness of Nazi 
Germany and the Soviet Union to that of Honduras, 
Guatemala, and El Salvador (did Mr. MacAlpine wish 
.. to include Nicaragua?). Well, actually I never made 
~~'.hai comparison in my letter, but 1 will make it-now. 
The facts arc that thousands of innocent people have 
been murdered and tortured by all of the above 
regimes. The repression in Central America has been 
documented by, among others. Amnesty International 
(before Mr. MacAlpine suggests that Amnesty Inter- . 
national is a leftist organization, he should be in-
formed that they were among the first to speak out 
on the repression of Miskito Indians by the 
Sandinistas). 
Mr. MacAlpine then suggests that we aid our right-
wing allies in Central America and "help them in the 
slow, gradual process of democratization, rather than 
abandon them to the darkness of Marxist tyranny :" 
I a r t e chat we should apply pressure to bring about 
democratic change. However, the U s M States 
ywMinntmt is applying no such pressure. Instead, it 
is adopting its tradUonat strategy of detteratejy Nip-
porting extremely represdve right-wing regimes (wfcid; 
the Pentagon, State Department, and Chamber of 
Commerce no doubt find agraeaUy tractable), and not 
even trying to identify and support more democratic 
elements. Yes, it takes more than "wishful, thinking" 
to nurture the "precious growths" of justice,.liberty, 
'and democracy. It also takes more than smug, self-
serving indifference to human suffering which could 
perhaps be prevented by an exercise of intelligence and 
integrity. 
Lastly, Mr. MacAlpine makes the extraordinary 
statement that the "democratically elected government 
of El Salvador ... represents an excellent alternative 
to repression." Such a blatantly false statement is wor-
thy of Pravda. Perhpas Mr. MacAlpine would care : 
, to explain how you can have democratic elections 
without a free press and where the array of candidates 
represents a Hobson's choice running the gamut from 
classic, tinplated generalissimos to genuine 
psychopaths like Roberto d'Aubisson. The statement 
that the government of El Salvador is not'repressive 
is not even worthy of rebuttal 
Have you ever thought of writing press releases for 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, Mr. MacAlpine? 
Now .that we have disposed of Mr, MacAlpme's let-
ter we can address the more serious letter <*M,. -
Burns. Mr. Burns raises the central issue: "What is 
the proper role of the United Staws in Central 
America?." and by implication. "Under what cir-
cumstances. If any. would the United States be 
justified in supporting repressive regimes (or insurgen-
cies)?" It was in response to this genuinely difficult 
question that I proposed my two necessary (but not 
necesarily sufficient) conditions for justified United 
States support of repression, namely: 
1) that the United States was in genuine danger; • 
2) that there was- ho alternative to supporting 
repression. 
Mr. Burns and | agree that we should endeavor to 
prevent leftist tyrannies from coming to power in Cen-
tral America. 1 think that Mr. Burns somewhat 
overestimates the dangers posed, but there is room for 
intelligent debate here. However, 1 assert strongly that 
there is another, better strategy for preventing leftist 
takeovers in Central America than" propping up the 
governments of El Salvador, Guatemala, and Hon-
duras. This strategy is to: 
1) identify, encourage, and support more moderate, 
democratic elements bral'the Central American tyran-
nies (including Nicaragua); 
2) apply economic, diplomatic, and even (if the cir-
cumstances are right) coven or oven military pressures 
to catalyze democratic change; 
3) seek to improve the economics of these countries 
and alleviate the extreme poverty of the region, which 
is perpetuated antfUywbated by the very regimes that 
we presently ,<UB|>Ori, gild which provides1 the fertile 
soil in which leffitt whwersion (whether Soviet-backed 
or not) majtrtCTbtiffi;' 
. • — .<*-• 
I do take>*cepcjOirur 
"only those who are atrodyta pow$r (m Ei! 
- etc.) can be backed" and that we should prod ! 
as deticxiely as possible to have free election, weajth 
. redistribution, etc." Such "defecateproddMg"^6uld 
. be relied on to be as totally ineffectual with/Central 
American tyrants as it would.have bean with Hitler, 
. tefein, or Stalin. 
Let us not commit the error of accepting the suqer-
ficially plausible view that supporting democracy in 
Central America is somehow unrealistic, "soft-," or. 
tjuixoticafly idealistic. In this instance, as in many 
others, what is morally proper coincides with what is 
•Ms* 
Letter-to-the-Editor policy 
If yoa wish to voie'e your opinion On a uimRus 
' ot world-wide related issue, be heard by submit-
ting a letter-to-the-editor icy. The Daily Guardian. 
The Daily Guardian editwial staff reserves the right 
to use Us own discretion in deciding which letters 
will be primed. It is possible that space limitations 
won't allow us to print your letter on a specific 
date, but we will mate every ejlort to print all let* 
ters as soon as we can. You can drop off your let' 
tet at The Doilv Guardian. 3640 Colonel Glenn 
Highway. Wright State University. Wyiim. Ohio 
*m. AH letters must be accumpanied b> the 
writer's signature at the bottom of the letter. 
pragmatic. The Concert of Europe and Metternich's 
most subtle Machivellian masterstrokes succeeded onh 
in postponing the inevitable. Bui when the llood o: 
revolt finally overwhelmed the dike of reaction, u . a . 
tainted by'extremism and cynicism bred in response 
to extremism and cynicism Instead of liberalism 
democracy, and lohn Stuart Mill came hlind na 
(••in ilisn* keatpo'' i.l 1 M.-
BUI let us examine the partuular . j 'c «i < . J 
America. Here, where brut. , novernnun 
utilized to maintain the ascendency oi ai, ccono.r.is 
elite, where poverty is among the most extreme in the 
Western hemisphere (e.g. GNP per capita ranges Irom 
S530 in Honduras to $1,020 in Guaiemala as eomparco 
with S10.820 in the United States), where the disiribu 
tion of wealth is among the most une<)ual in the world, 
where the economies are dangerously dependent on 
a few export crops such as coffee and bananas, and 
where the population growth rates are among the 
highest in the world (ranging from 2 9 percent per sear 
in El Salvador to 3.4 percent per year in Hondura-
with respective doubling times of 24 \ears and ;i 
years), there is little reason to expect anything hui a 
steady increase in poverty and repression under ihe 
present regimes. The inescapable logic of the situation, 
which appears to be lost on the ideologues of the 
Reagan administration, whose minds appear to be 
hermetically sealed against reality, is that the onh 
chance for stable pro-United States governments (like 
Costa Rica) in Central Amercia over the long run lie-
in supporting democratic elements and not in futile 
attempts to rutin tain regimes that have no right to exist 
and which are diametrically opposed to everything the 
United States stands for 
It is high time that United States foreign polk" be 
forged in open democratic debate and in accordance 
with the principles of freedom, justice, and dem.vr.io 
rather than in the inner recesses of C .I A headquarter-
artd the corporate boardrooms of the I nited Irur 
Company and ITT. Let us guide the people ol l en 
tral America toward democracy and prosperity JIK! 










March of Dimes 
r o g r a m 
A R T S F E S T l V r v L 
Fail bom's 17th Annual Aru Festival will 
be held on Sunday, June I2ih. 1983 at Heb-
ble Park onBroad Si. (Rt. 444) in Fkirborn 
from 10:00 a.m. t f l 6:00 p.m. TWa^ven 
wlH feature H» artists and craftimeof rom 
all OK surroaoding communities As weH a t 
out of state entries. Kwffl bean exceptional 
oppdmrnity to ice the original works of the 
HISTORIC DISTRICT 
v t u i o r IX'nald f Bu/'* 1 likens 
K \ | i j j lei.>« n> unlas announced thai ihe 
11.11 ii'ii t amphWI Historic Disirki in 
It,i In < .niiin ha- been recommended bv 
V Ohi.- HMorival Society for National 
pla.i-menc 
I iikon- •aid ihe Hamilton sue was 
i . .>tni/cd lor it-. architect ual \alue and lis 
,i«.vialion v.iih ihe industrialization in the 
. in between 1(170 and 1930 
rije building st\les are predominaiely 
yuocn *nne liahanaie and colonial 
H-V i . al 
The nomination has been forwarded to 
W avhingion. D C. for federal evaluation 
11 approved, ihe district will be placed on 
he National Register of Hisiork Places. 
Bus en and developers, who rehabilitate 
re-iderv.es and commercial buildings, are 
eligible for significant ta* breaks. 
I am pleased to see that this area, of 
tmiorical significance to Butler County. 
«ill be preserved and its character 
restored," Lukens said 
B> revitalizing the area, we encourage 
economic growih," he said 
CUTE KID CONTEST 
The First Annual March of Dimes "Cute 
kid C ontesi" will be held during ihe month 
ot June in the Dayton, Salem, and Upper 
V alley Malls 
Any child through the age of four is eligi 
ble to. enter* The top ihr?e winners will be 
decided by the public who by visiting the 
specific locations can donate $1 00 for 
eleven votes and 50 cents for five votes. 
All contribution,* will be used to fund 
research on birth defects. 
Pictures will be posed and entry blanks 
are available at Mother Care Maternity 
Shop in the Salem Mall. Maternity Mode 
in the Dayton Mall, and various slores in 
the Upper Valley Mall. Entries are current-
ly being accepted and the deadline lo enter 
is June 16lh 
For more -information contact The 
Miami Valley chapter of The March of 
Dimes al 254-6297. 
PRENATAL CLASS 
Miami Valley Hospital will offer an Ear-
ly Prenatal Class for expectant parents on 
June 28, July 5 and 12, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the hospital's 7th float Audiovisual 
Room Fee for ihe three'Tuesday classes 
is JI5: 
The three-week series is provided for 
women or couples in. the early stages of 
pregnancy {up lo 20 weeks)'and will focus 
on nutrition, exercise, physical and emo-
tional changes caused by pregnancy and 
fetal growth and development. Other topics 
" addressed in the class will include the in-
take of harmful substances and danger 
signals during pregnancy. 
For mote information and lo register, 
call the nursing office at 223-6192, ext. 
3883. 
ege 
l e r n o r 
n g i n e e r 
You m a y q u a l i f y lor ft s p e c i a l p r o g r a m t h a t 
P a y * y o u m o r a t h a n *1 ,000.00 a m o n t h If y o u 
a r a a Jun ior , a a n l o r . o r g r a d u a t e e n g i n e e r i n g 
s t u d e n t . O t h a r e n t i t l e m e n t s I n c l u d a : 
- compete medical and dental can for ycxirse/f and dependent 
medical care under the Armed Services CHAMPUS health insurance 
program, . . 
~ discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges (department, 
stores) and commissaries (supermertets). : . 
- a t3S.000.00 Ufa insurance policy tor only U.06 a month. . 
- free legal assistance. . . 
- and many others. 
Application* may ba aubmlttad any time during your Junior 
oraanior yoar with pcymanta to you beginning up to 12 mon-
th* prior to graduation. Bagln your angtnaiAng practica aa an 
Air Forca offioor. Soma quaWlcationa ineludo: 
~ U.S. (Mtanahlp,... 
For mora information, contact; - - *' -J • 
MSgt Joa DoWttt ar M g t J o o O a r o t a ( t t t M M I . 
— . i i • - i" - r ffi I I I I - - . I I 
ART SHOW 
The Dayton Society of -Painters and 
Sculptors will hold its Spring Juried Show 
in iwo locations this year. Paintings 
selected for this show will hang in ihe 
Winter's Bank Lobby June 5-17. Three 
dimensional works will be displayed al the 
48 High St. Gallery located in the Historical 
Si. Ann's District on Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday afternoons from 1-5 p.m.. June 
5-19 
All Montgomery County residents are in-
vited lo enter the show. Juror will be 
Richard Schwarze, Art Editor of the 
Dayton Journal Herald. An opening recep-
tion will be held on Sunday, June 5, from 
4-5 p.m. in the Winter's Tower Lobby. 
For more information call either Carole 
Shoemaker at 426-1576 or Mary Horrigan 
at 419-9735 
RABIES THREAT 
Rabies is a threat throughout the year. 
However, in the Springtime, the incidence 
in diagnosed cases frequently increases 
significantly because the increase in out-
door activities enhances the possibility of 
contact with rabid wildlife and/or pets 
and/or farm animals. If you have a dog(s) 
and/or cat(s), be certain that the rabies vac-
cinations) is current. This protects you as 
well as your pet(s). 
Any mammal may contract and spread 
rabies. When you walk in the woods, or 
along the road or in you own back yard, 
be wary of, and stay away from, "friend-
ly" wild animals. 
If you would like additional information 
(approved pet vaccines, exposure reporting, 
control recommendations, etc.), contact 
Dr. Robert Stuhlman, Laboratory Animal 
Resource?, extension 2792. 
PEACE CHAIN 
On June 12, Sunday, at 1.-00 p.m. 
Eastern time, people will join hands in an 
attempt to form a chain across the entire 
United States in a call for peace that could 
be the hujesvhuman event ever to occur. 
Peaoe Lines will begin at Plymouth Rock 
and Boston, converge in Connecticut, con-
tinue through New York, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania and across the Midwest and 
mountain states closest to Rt. 70. In Utah, 
- the Peace Line will run north to Salt Lake 
City before cominuing on to San Fianciaco. 
many artists and craftsmen and spend an 
afternoon with the family, browsing. 
The festival is free to the public and 
parking is also fi le. 
Awards for Best of Show, First, Second 
and Third places will be given. Also, 
Special Award for Creat ivi ty and 
Honorable Mentions. The judge will be 
Mr. John Poison. 
For further information please call (513) 
878-7040. 
TECHNOLOGY EXPO 
The Affiliate Societies Council of the 
Dayton Engineering and Science Founda-
tion is sponsoring their first public High 
Technology Exposition on June 4, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Dayton Convention 
Center. Featuring Robotics and Micro-
computers, individuals will have hands on 
experience and learn of many new home 
computer applications. AH exhibits are 
open to the general public. Admission 
charge is SI per person or $2 per family. 
For additional information contact Dr. 
RusseD Jerd at Sinclair Community Col-
lege, 226-2918. 
SOFTWARE DEMO 
The Departments of Telecommunica-
tions and University Media Production Ser-
vices cordially invite you to attend a display 
and demonstration of Tandy Radio Shack 
computers and software June 8, 1983, 
10:00 a.m. to 2.-00 p.m., Studio B, 
Telecommunications Center. 
Tandy Corporation representatives will 
be available to demonstrate a broad range 
of hardware and application software in-
cluding word processing, data base 
management, financial record, keeping, 
educational programs, Xenix Multi-user 
operating system, and the Local Area Net-
work (ARCNET). Hardware will include 
the Model 16. Model 12. Model 3, Model 
4, hard disk system, briefcase aftd other 
peripherals. University Media Production 
Services will be demonstrating its Model 16 
hard disk system. 
If you have a special application you 
would like to discuss with the Tandy 
representatives, contact Paul R. Simmons, 
050 Milieu Hall. 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
Beginning FaB term, 1983 the Office of 
University Research Services is seeking a 
Graduate Assistant to help in the prepara-
tion of tbe Research News and tp provide 
general assistance to the professional staff 
ia a variety of capacities. Some typing skills 
are necessary. — 
Interested graduate si idents should 
fiBout aa appiicaton at The School of 
Graduate Sntdies.(or reactivate a previously 
submitted application) requesting that the . 
files be sent to: Reseteh Services c /o Ruth 
MilHgan, 222 AByn Hall. 





HO I DA I I S 
a •number of t h a i defects can be 
ted through healthy prenatal care. 
June I . 1983 The Daily Guardian 
But 
preven
The health of a baby depends to a great ex-
tent on the health of the expectant mother. 
This means that the healthier the mother 
is, the healthier the baby should be. 
With this in mind, it is important for an 
expectant mother to watch her health ex-
pecially close during the months of her 
pregnancy. A well-balanced diet, plenty of 
exercise, and following doctors orders will 
help increase the chances of having a 
healthy baby. 
The Miami Valley chapter of The March 
of Dimes has available pamphlets on 
prenatal care. Topics range from nutrition, 
to exercise, to drug usage and the effects 
these elements have on an unborn baby's 
health. For more information contact the 
March Of Dimes o'fflce at 254-6297. 
BUCKEYE TREK 
May 26, 1983, Columbus. OH ... One 
of the easiest ways to get into shape and 
keep in shape is by- participation in a 
for Life and Breath! Treks 
River Gorge in Kentucky, 
along the Little Miami River in Ohio, 
touching 4 states on the Appalachian Trail, 
bike touring Ohio's scenic Litt le 
Switzerland or cross-country skiing and 
winter camping at Pymatuning State Park 
are available and last from 3-9 days. 
Backpacking treks are conducted in Oc-
tober and the bike tour is in September with 
winter events scheduled for January 1984. 
Heavy emphasis is placed on pre-trip 
training and preparation. The Lung 
Assocation supplies everything you need to 
participate in one of the treks except for 
basic equipment (a 10-speed bicycle if bike 
touring; a backpack/sleeping bag i f 
backpacking; cross-country skis/backpack 
i f interested in the winter trek). Participa-
tion is limited so that particular attention 
to minimum impact on the environment 
can be achieved, a major program goal. 
The backpacking treks have been under-
written by Mutual of New York Life In-
surance Company. Wilderness Trace o f 
Cincinnati-Dayton-Columbus provide ex-
pertise in equipment and clothing; Division 
of Parks and Recreation allow us to camp 
on public lands without fee: Buckeye Trail 
Association provide expertise in trail selec-
tion in Ohio; American Youth Hostels, 
- t ' t f i f O ' L r , r j ! 
Columbus Council provides expertise in 
tour guides and route selection; Bike 
Nashbar provides expertise in equipment 
and maintenance and prizes. Our highly ex-
perienced trek leaders conduct all the pre-. 
trip training sessions.ihroughout the state 
of Ohio. 
For more information on the treks or 
orientation sessions being held in your area, 
contact your local American Lung 
Association. 
For a free brochure and calendar »rite 
PO Box 16677. Columbus, OH 43216 
ENERGY ASSISTANCE 
Friday is the deadline to apply for 
emergency assistance under the Home 
Energy Assistance Program (HEAP). State 
Senator Donald Lukens (R-Middleto»n) 
announced today. 
The enmergency assistance is available to 
low-income persons who have received 
utility shut-off notices or who ha\e less 
than 10 days' supply of fuel oil • 
Qualified households may receive up to 
1200 to help with home heating bills. 
For more Information, interested per>on> 
should contact their local social service 
agency. 
HONORS PROGRAM 
The University Honors Program .is 
pleased to announce that, beginning next 
year, two SI,000 scholarships will be 
awarded to senior Honors students. These 
Distinguished Senior Awards will recognize 
the work of exceptional Honors students. 
To be eligible, students must plan to 
complete the requirements for graduation 
with Departmental Honors or as Universi-
ty Honors Scholars. The application 
deadline for next year's awards is October 
7. For more information, please contact 
your departmental Honors Adviser or the 
University Honors Office. 
PRENATAL CARE 
Because of successful medical research, 
prenatal diagnosis now makes it possible 
to take positive action before a child is born 
with a birth defect. However, not all birth 
defects can be" corrected. This means that 
many children will begin life with a 
handicap. 
A VIDEO/FILM FESTIVAL, organwed 
by motion picture major Scott Anderson, 
will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday, June I. 
1983 m the Rathskeller. Ths? festival will 
feature' videos and super-8 movies pro- • 
duced by-Wright Slate students. 
WAITRESSES WANTED: T.B. Hopkins 
' (Oregon District). Apply ir. person, 11-5 
T-F. 
FOUND RING in the Physical Education 
building. Call Sheryl, ext. 3177. 
HELP WANTED: Horseback riding in 
structors for summer camps. T*«lve Posi-
tions available. Pay S80-110 per week plus 
room and board. 1-663-5787 evenings. 
COIN COLLECTION for sale. Mostly 
silver dollars. Haye 100 silver dollars will 
sell for SI2.25 each. Also other coins. Jim 
- 878-7942. 
Rick Bashoreof Dayton IIH\ haffcpenm^ 
for guitar five string banjo students. Insjru-
, mem rental available. Ca t 275-7771 
27J-9IM. 
FOR SALE; Mobile Home. 10 minutes 
from W.S.U. 12 ft. X 40 f t Shed, rent 
plus utilities. Lesa than JlOO/month. 
Available June. S3500. 254-3J23 leave 
M M K O f 1-JSW457. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION gttrf tenXioe. 
ichabods Oregon district. Friday. June 3 
from 54. RSVf May 27 to Ahmmi MUkt, 
173-2620 Discount on roesnbenhip that 
n ight . ; ; ' 
TDG POLICY ON CLASSIFIEDS: SI per 
day, 25 words or less. S2 per day,over 25 
words. All classifieds must be paid'in ad-
vance. See Vicky for more info, 046 UC, 
or call 873-2505. 
KIN&S "TRIl"^|W'Vi'TiretJshy 
U B. June 17. Ad lwUiw jfnd ira^porOfc 
iion $10 BlAC MHO.Vh playing timber, ^ 
«,«ir. Kegiswi HOI LOW VPI 1 K O X O K / 
t ICE limited capacity Into.'' »7*vJMj£ 
BOGIE BUSTERSGOLF TOURNA-
MENT. Sutiday & Monday, June'5 & 6. 
Celebrities include Bob Hope and Johnny 
"Benchi.'Tickets available in Hollow Tree* 
6o* Office. Two-day ticket-$10. Sunday 
ticltet—S7. Monday tickct-S3.' For more in-
formation call ext. 2329. 
BMW MOTORCYLE 90/6. <900cc) 
w Hannigan Fairing aiid lowers; New con-
tinental .tjres, quanz clock, backrest and 
rack, saddle bags. cfcctronic ignition; must 
W Phapie 253-74*6, 
S50 REWARD for the return Of Tom Ter-
rific. Male cat, long haired, gray with white 
bib. Lost near .'.ink-Road. Call 429-9959 
WANTED TO BUY: Text for ACC 332; 
1983 Corp. Tax By West. Win pay fair 
price. CaH John 252-790«,or leavefoetsuge 
in mailbox H-434. 
USED WHEELCHAIR FOR' SAi.S 
Everest A Jennings electric enodei. 42 voh», 
exctileM condition. Asking S600 or best of-
fer. Contact Rich Fishmian. majibox H-J09 
or phone 274-9111 after 6 p.at 
READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
The Daily Guardian is now 
accepting applications for 
the 1983-84 staff. 
Following positions are 
available: 
. X .. > Photos/Scott Kiaaell 
WSU student Lisa Traughber embraces on* of her favorite SICSA friends. 
For memorial day events—J—T———-
WSU concert bmd 
becomes marching batid 
• By TRACY PHELPS ved they were noi intimidated the task 
' Associate Writer set before them." 
' "They knew their music, they could 
march in step, they were ready," says 
*as"'' easy," said director 6f the Haines. 
WSU concert band; dark Haines, "but •• We decided to do the during the winter 
everything seemed la have fallen into quarter. We have playedatthe VA before, 
place. " The concert band was traiis- and we heard about the problem they have 
formed into a marching Band last rryingto get bands to march in the parade 
Memorial Day at rt* Veterans Administra-. and whefi thiry asked us. it seemed Skc a 
tion Center. "We didn't-have any musk worthwhile thing to do," says Haines, 
lyres to hold our sheet music, in place, so 
someone came up with lyres. We didn't "So many of the veterans are tad-ridden 
have the straps 10 hold the heavier i* and can't attend the ceremony, they get 
strumous in plate, 50 one student borrow- such a thrill to see a band march be their 
ed them from his high school. As for ho^tal w n d o ^ Whmyou play for folk, : 
uniforms, we jus, decided on black trousers hke«hat..yoU gefWh a - n « f e e % . " . 
and white shirts. Another problem was our The parade r<wie. whWi originated on 
drum section. We didn't have enough peo Ohio Avenue, went past ttie VA hospital 
pie 10 play drums so we got volunteers." to the monument ai tbe'cemeiary mar West 
The $0 member band had never Third street. The band a&o participated4H'i 
marched logether .in a parade before this the special wreath-placing ceremony at HK 
past Monday, and many of the members monument honoring American veterans -S • 
nes u marched •> all But by 9:00 Mon- "They've besmOyalM," 
day mommg, the WSU concert band pro- "I'm proud of ail eif them." 
Volunteer time as part of class project 
WSU students help 
SICSA, stray animals 
By SUSAN HALL 
Special Writer 
What do stray cats and dogs and COM 
141 have in common? The animals were 
taken care of for six weeks by five Wright 
State students at SICSA (The Society for 
the Improvement of Conditions for Stray 
Animals). 
As part of their COM 141 project, Lisa 
Traughber, Larry Huston, Joe Ellis, Mike 
Loeber, and Jennifer Kurowski helped 
bathe, feed,.exercise, and be overall com-
panions for dogs ai the Adoption Center 
located at 2600 Wilmington Pike. 
Every Thursday since the second week 
of classes, the group went to the Center to 
help bathe and exercise the animals. 
Kurowski commented, "We've learned a 
lot (in participating with SICSA); many of 
the dogs need extra special attention." 
The grou|S decided on SICSA because 
the idea was "original and nobody had ever 
done it before." Loeber said, "It was a 
good idea! We're helping the community, 
and SICSA in a non-profit organization." 
SICSA is a non-profit organization 
designed to help unwanted and abused 
animals. Volunteers work in many pro-
grams to reduce the number of animals 
born only to die, .' • 
The Placement Program is designed to 
find homes for unwanted pets. Volunteers 
assist veterinarian* during the animal's ex-
amination. Volunteers also feed, exercise, 
clean, and love these animals. 
SICSA asks in return that the new owner 
provide proper training and medical care. 
The Center stresses, specifically, that all 
females be spayed as soon as of age. 
SICSA has placed over 8,000 dogs and 
6,000 cats in. responsible homes. 
The job of the Education Committee is 
to provide information on the pet over-
population problem, the need for proper 
training and responsible pet ownership. 
The Center reaches people through tra-
veling displays in shipping centers, public 
service announcements, education articles 
in newspapers, and speeches 10 interested' 
groups. 
SICSA's Lost and Found registry 
operates daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. to 
help owners find their lost pets. 
The Center's Neutering Committee raises 
funds through their gift shop and bake 
sales. The money from these two projects 
go to neuter some of SICSA's pets. In con-
juction with the Dayton Veterinary Medical 
Association, SICSA offers neutering ser-
vices for families on limited incomes who 
have pets. 
Because SICSA is a non-profit organiza-
tion. volunteers are needed day and night, 
to work at the Center or at home to knit' 
doggies sweaters, build cat cages, and be 
general, overall companions -for the., 
animals. Loeber said, "They take really 
good care of the animals, and tbe condi-
tions are clean." 
If anyone is interested in being a 
volunteer or donating money, they can con-
tact the Center at 294-6505, or visit the 
location at 2600 Wilmington Pike. 
v   
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